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Dennis Rodman promoted to Four Star-Military General of North Korea 

Papa Chaunce 
Ballin Err Day 

Upon returning from North Korea 
former basketball star Dennis Rod
man revealed he had been made a 
fourth star military general by Kim 
Jung Un. Rodman stated, "I've been 
homeless. I've worked at 7-Eleven." 
(actual Dennis Rodman quote) To 
this Kim retorted, "I've heard of 
7-eleven so we can be friends." Rod
man said this common ground they 
shared is what kicked their friend
ship off. 

"Kim is my best friend, I am hop
ing I can convince him to play bas
ketball for the U.S national team." 

The men bonded over a nice game 
of 'launch a warhead at the free 
world.' L.A.W.A.T.F.W. is a great 
game, although Kim is a lot better 
than I am, but I'm getting better, I 
almost hit South Korea last week." 

Un has also used some of Rodma
ns former intimidation tactics in his 
negotiations with the U.S. During his 
playing days Rodman was known 
for his little dog big bark mentality, 
Un hopes to exploit this in peace 
talks with the U.S. 

-'-'My main strategy for dealing 
with Obamas is to threaten them 

with one [nuclear] bomb and hope
fully the back down." 

Being named a four star general 
is the biggest honor one can receive 
in North Korea. Seeing as Rodman 
is now a general he is technically in 
line to take over once Un passes. 

Rodman has great plans for the 
country: "everyone will be required 

to dye their pink and get at least 
five piercings not on their face. We 
will do our leaders in a Donald 
Trump celebrity apprentice tfpe of 
vote, with myself being Donald of 
course." 

Rodman also plans to open up the 
North Korean borders for all bas
ketball fans who want to convert to 

communism. 
"The media is a big 

reason my career took 
off, it is important for me 
to let them in and see this 
country for the nuclear 
super power it is." 

Becoming a four star 
military general is a big 
deal in North Korea, 
once promoted Rodman 
can never leave. 

-'-'This was perfect for 
Korea, will finally have 
a person taller than 5'7. 
Will lead North Korea, 
Olympic gold in basket
ball." 

Rodman has con
firmed he will spike and 
dye his hair blue and 
red and join the Korean 
squad for the upcoming 
Olympics. 

Dennis Rodman proudly dons his general cap and the 
flag of North Korea. He hopes to promote "diplomatic 
relations" between his new best friend Kim Jong Un and 
Barack Obama, who once called Rodman "an idiot." 


